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The votes are in, the surveys done and by all meas-
urements, comments and reactions the 34th Annual 
British Car Day was an unparalleled success. We 
heard nothing but compliments from attendees, en-
trants and vendors on what a great show it was. Mov-

ing the venue was a key factor in the success as most everyone agreed that the 
Palmetto Islands County Park was much nicer place to host a show than the previ-
ous location. We were very pleased that the number of cars entered in the show 
exceed the last few years by at least 25%. Several folks that were bringing their 
cars this year specifically pointed out that the new venue was the reason they 
were now coming. Not only did the number of cars entered shoot up, we also saw 
more interesting and exotic cars, among them Merrill Benfield's elegant, Mulliner-
bodied, '53 Bentley MK VI, with its fender skirts and swooping lines. In the Spe-
cial Interest section, the McLaren 720S and the MG SV-S were two super cars 
that folks rarely get to see. Best in Show winners Natalie and Scott Bluestein 
brought their lovely 1956 Jaguar XK 140 FHC, which incidentally, was painted by 
Garrett body shop instructor Mike Branch. 
 
Mike Carnell, the BCCC's founder, and publisher of Just British on-line magazine, 
presented the "Founders Award" to Dennis Wunsch for his many years of selfless 
support and work on behalf of the British Car Club of Charleston. A well deserved 
award to a splendid fellow. 
 
A lot of folks commented favorably on the venue, and the show. The venue was 
plusher and much better oriented for a show, with the lush grass, picnic shelters, 
and restrooms very close by. Kim Perkins added a wonderful touch of class by en-
tertaining the show with classical English music on her harp for part of the after-
noon. 
 
Friday night's reception was also very well received. Held on the Yorktown, the 
event was moved into the hanger deck as Friday evening's intermittent rain would 
just not let up. The food was excellent and everyone had a great time, as you 
could look out over the harbor while you sat and ate and talked about your cars. 
 
Shows like this don't happen by themselves. Immense amounts of prep work went 
into this weekend and the hard work of the members who stepped up and spent 
many hours of their time really showed in the weekend's success. Folks who came 
from "off" as far as Pennsylvania and Ohio, as well as other parts of the state, 
were very impressed with the show's class.  

Prez Sez 
By Wray Lemke 



Irene and Millie worked really hard on getting the reception planned and execut-
ed. We appreciate the generosity of the staff at Patriot's Point, headed up by 
Bobby Kotlowski, in making the reception so nice. Thanks to Hamp and Susie At-
kins for manning the registration table. 

 
The folks at Palmetto Islands County Park could not have been nicer and were 
very accommodating, thanks to Cole and her staff for making us so welcome and 
for so many positive comments on what nice guests we were. 
 
Thank you to the guys who showed up on Friday to set up the field, and to Jane 
and Jim, Tony, and Bob for helping unload all the show stuff back into the storage 
unit. Thanks to Don, to Susanne for working so hard on the classes and signage, to 
Bob Simons for assembling an amazing amount of stuff for the giveaway bags, to 
the donors to the show, Moss Motors and Victoria British, among others. Thanks 
to Peter and Annie, to Bruce for keeping track of the expenditures, to Maria for 
manning the tough job of the Silent Auction tent, to Millie for running regalia, to 
Richard for being the guy who kept jumping in to help anywhere he was needed, to 
Paul for the photography of the show and to all the other who helped out. 
 
But most of all, thanks to Dave Rosato for taking on the role of putting the show 
together. When a show goes as smoothly as this one did, especially in a new venue 
that I had not even seen before, it is a testament to how much planning went into 
the event. Dave's hard work and attention to detail made our jobs a lot easier and 
he started working on this show many months ago. It was probably one of the best 
shows we have put on in the years I have been in the club and it is due to Dave and 
Lynn Rosato's hard work. Well done, Dave, well done indeed. 
 
This hard work and dedication by the members of the British Car Club of Charles-
ton never ceases to impress. This club sets the standard for car clubs in this re-
gion and is admired by many other organizations. I can't be prouder to be associ-
ated with such a group. Thank you all. 
 
See you next time, 
Safety Fast! 
Wray  
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Well,  

“The tumult and shouting has died” - Oh not the poli-
ticking or Trick or Treaters, but with another successful British Car Day under 
our belts I certainly feel like we’re over the hump for 2018.  Lots of moving parts 
like electronic voting, a new venue, and more than 100 pre-registered vehicles 
came together beautifully.  The field was comfortable and attractive, and the 
Field on it had everything from unique and exotic, to grand and vintage, with an 
impressive variety of solid favorites in between.  We must be doing something 
right to have one couple drive an MGA from St. Louis, and another drive a Lotus 
(Super 7?) from southern Florida.  More folks came from Tennessee and else-
where, but frankly I lost track…  While the execution of this year’s show can 
largely be attributed to our webmaster’s organization, it speaks to the overall 
quality of the club and reputation from past events to have drawn people in from 
so far away! 

If you didn’t get to our show (or if you did), next weekend offers the Steeple-
chase (along with the Rockabilly-que in N. Charleston). The weather is perfect; 
get these British cars some exercise before the holidays kick in, and time (and 
the days) gets short! 

Safety…Fast! 

Bob 
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Don’t miss viewing the drone 
video of the show that is on 
our website.  Make sure you 

have your speakers turned on 
so you can hear Celtic Harp-

ist Kim Perkins. 



FOUNDED 1983 

MEETINGS HELD THE SECOND SATURDAY OF EACH MONTH 

(Unless otherwise specified) 

 

OFFICERS 

Wray Lemke  President (843) 884-8022 wraylemke@compuserve.com   

Bob Simons  Vice President (202)316-8111 bobdad@gmail.com   

Bruce Stemerman Treasurer (843) 212-3274 bstemerman@gmail.com 

Peter Steele Secretary (843)762-6262 pwsteele911@gmail.com  
Don Kelly Membership Coordinator (843) 284-8719 don@dkwc.net 

Millie Horton Regalia  sales (843) 884-5066 mbhorton@bellsouth.net 

Dave Rosato Editor  (508) 864-3393 Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com 

Michael Rains Event Coordinator (843) 670-1542  michaelrains76@yahoo.com  

Debby Marindin Social Media (843) 388-7371 debbymarindin@gmail.com 

   
TECHNICAL ADVISOR 

 Darryl Beech Mr. Wizard (843) 552-6555 Britishmechanic@bellsouth.net 

 
WEBMASTER  

 Dave Rosato Dave@BritishCarClubCharleston.com WWW.BritishCarClubCharleston.com 

  

 

PAST PRESIDENTS 

  Mike Carnell        1984                  Dick Deibel            1988               Bobby Grooms     2003     Wray Lemke  2016- 

  Oscar Smalls       1985                  Alan Van doren      1989               Richie Hartley     2004-2006 

  Don Brown           1986                  Mike Grosso          1990-1995             Diane Lambert     2007-2008 

  Tom McMurray    1987                 Jack Lambert        1996-2002             Richie Hartley      2009-2015 

IT’S EASY TO JOIN… 

Just fill in and sign the application  and send along with $35.00 annual dues, to: 

British Car Club of Charleston 

PO Box 22826 

Charleston, SC 29403 

We look forward to seeing you at all of our meetings and events!  (Please print clearly) 

NAME:_________________________Street:_________________________CITY:______________________ 

 

STATE:__________ZIP:_______TELEPHONE:__________E-MAIL:________________FAX:_______________ 

  

 Car(s): Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color: 

  

 CAR(S) Make:____________________Model:______________________Year:________Color: 

 

As a member of the British Car Club of Charleston (BCCC), I  agree to hold BCCC, its board of Directors, Officers, and organizers of events 
free From all liability for any  accident or injury which may occur in connection with club events.  

 

SIGNATURE:_________________________PRINTED NAME:_____________________DATE:______________ 

 

 ___NEW MEMBER  ___RENEWAL  ___I give my permission to list my phone and E-mail  in the membership directory to be accessible to members only.  

                                                           

Birthday please: Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______ 

 

Spouse B’day  : Name:_________________Month:_________Day:_______ 

 

mailto:bobdad@gmail.com
mailto:pwsteele911@gmail.com
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Upcoming Events 
See the BCCC website for details 

 

Check out autoclubcalendar.com for other local automotive events 

Saturday November 10th, Monthly Meeting, 8-9:30am, Marina Variety Store 
Restaurant, 17 Lockwood Dr, Charleston  

SAVE THE DATE 
 

BCCC Annual Holiday Party 

Saturday, December 1st 

Liberty Tap Room & Grill 

Mt. Pleasant 

6:00 Social Hour 

7:00 p.m. Dinner 

Details to follow 

http://www.autoclubcalendar.com/
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British Car Day Welcome Reception 
by Millie Horton 

 
The BCD reception 2018 aboard the USS Yorktown on Friday night saw its motto 
in action: old and new BCCC members enjoying the camaraderie of their hobby en-
thusiasts. Despite having to move the venue from the fantail of the ship to an in-
terior area (due to threatening weather), we had harbor views and cool breezes. 
Over a hundred people had registered for the event and most of them showed up! 
Exhibitors picked up their registration packets and then enjoyed tasty BBQ slid-
ers, chicken skewers, scallops and brownies along with a cash bar. Although it was 
designed to be a “cruise in,” it was rewarding to see people enjoying each other’s 
company and lingering to talk to old friends and new members. After all, we do 
have a lot in common with our love for British cars. New member Peter Wild (and 
his wife Elizabeth) added an appropriate ambiance with his British accent! 
 
Lynn Rosato graciously sold raffle tickets for a chance to have a watercolor paint-
ing of the winner’s car done by the same artist in Greece who had painted member 
Don and Darby Wathne’s newly acquired 1909 R-R Silver Ghost. The painting was 
on display at the raffle table. It was that Silver Ghost, in front of the pineapple 
fountain, that adorned our show tee shirts this year! 
 
Membership chair Don and his wife Amy, along with Hamp and Susan Atkins, 
greeted the guests and sorted out the registration bags. Thanks to many useful 
donations, the goodie bags were quite full! Vice President Bob Simons successfully 
rounded up lots of donations--never an easy job. Our appreciation also goes out to 
Susanne Lemke and her sister Debbie for stuffing all that into the goodie bags. 
And we can thank Lynn Rosato for the eye-appealing British-decorated tables! An 
aircraft carrier hanger never looked so good! 
 
Most of all, we give our heartfelt thanks to Irene Breland for arranging for us to 
have the reception on the Yorktown and working out the menu for the evening.  
Patriots Point was most generous in working with us and in catering our delicious 
food and drink. The exciting venue, I believe, was a big draw to present and new 
members. President Wray Lemke presided over a crowd that thoroughly enjoyed 
the evening.  
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34th Annual British Car Show winners  

Best in Show 
Car 63 - Scott and Natalie Bluestein  1956 Jaguar XK140 FHC 

Class 1—Car 7 Phil Odom 2007 
Aston Martin Vantage 

Class 2A—Car 21 Chris Sum-
mers 1959 Austin Healey BN6 

Class 3A—Car 4 Peter & Annie 
Steele 1959 Austin Healey Sprite 

Class 4—Car 23 Millie Horton 
1953 Bentley R Type 



Class 4—Car 53 Lowell Wakker 1961 
Rolls Royce Phantom V 

Class 6—Car 63 Scott and Natalie Bluestein  
1956 Jaguar XK140 FHC 

Class 7—Car 96 Bill and Lisa Unger 
1969 Jaguar E-type FHC 

Class 9—Car 6 Mert Fox 1993 
Jaguar XJS coupe 

Class 4—Car 109 Merrill Benfield 1953 
Bentley MK VI Mullliner DHC 
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34th Annual British Car Show winners  

Class 5—Bike 92 Jeffrey Sobo-
low 2012 Triumph Tiger XC 800 



Class 15—Car 5 Brian Csora 1960 
MGA 1600 

Class 20—Car 50 Brian Smart 
1968 Riley Elf 

Class 14—Car 37 Jack & Deanna Tripp 
1963 Lotus Super Seven Cosworth 

Class 19—Car 31 Matt Zender 
1954 MG TF 

Class 16B—Car 72 Joseph Cas-
telli 1977 MG B 
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34th Annual British Car Show winners  

Class 16A—Car 26 Dennis 
Bromley 1963 MG B 



Class 21—Car 79 John Scott 
1961 Morgan Plus 4 

Class 27—Car 33 Warren & Stancy 
Bender 1961 Triumph TR3A 

Class 26—Car 91 Dan Richardson 
1967 Sunbeam Alpine ST V6 

Class 24—Car 11 Wray Lemke 
1958 MG Magnette ZB Varitone 

Class 28—Car 83 Tracey and Elisa 
Hutchins 1967 Triumph TR-4a 
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34th Annual British Car Show winners  

Class 25—Car 51 Terry & Mary 
Ellen McClain 1993 MG RV8 



Class 36—Car 60 Tony Girlardo 
1975 MG B 

Class 30—Car 85 Richard Hip-
pey 1980 Triumph TR7 Spider Class 34—Car 67 Eric Peabody 

1973 Triumph GT6 
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34th Annual British Car Show winners  

Best Presentation 

Lowell Wakker with his 1961 Rolls Royce Phantom V 
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34th Annual British Car Show winners  

Painting Raffle Winner is John Nuss 

Mike Carnell (Just British and founder of BCCC) presenting the 
Founders Award to Dennis Wunsch 

Check out our website for pictures of all partici-
pants, pictures from British Car day, even more pic-
tures from the Welcome Reception and pictures of 
the winners accepting their ribbons/trophies. 

 

And don’t miss viewing the drone video of the show.  
Make sure you have your speakers turned on so you 
can hear Celtic Harpist Kim Perkins. 



 

Welcome New Members 
Don Durham 

1973 MGB 

Tommy Goldstein 

1970 MG Midget 

Bobby Grooms 

Nick & Linda Kobylk 

1960 Morgan Plus 4 

1987 Jaguar XJ6 

Clay & Karen Owens 

1977 MG Midget 1500 

Boykin & Amy Powers 

1965 Austin Healey MK3000 

Mark Francis Schwab 

1967 Austin Healey 3000 Mark III BJ8 

Robert & Shana Stockton 

1973 MGB 

Lowell Wakker 

1961 Rolls Royce Phantom V 

Craig White 

1974 TR6 
 

We look forward to many 

Happy miles together! 
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A warm welcome to new members to the club 

We have nearly a record number of 
new members to the club this month.  
Many of them joined the club at Brit-
ish Car Day.  Welcome to the club.  
We hope to see you at the Monthly 
Meetings and future events. 
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BCCC Meeting Notes — October 13, 2018 Monthly Meeting 
by Peter Steele 

 
On a beautiful Fall morning, 31 members gathered at the Marina Variety Store 
Restaurant for the club’s monthly breakfast meeting. 
 
Michael Rains announced a couple of dates to note: 
 
— The Scottish Games will be held on November 3. 
 
— The BCCC Christmas party is being planned for December 1. 
 
Don Kelly noted that the club now has 124 members, including 31 new members 
this year. 
 
Wray Lemke reported on the numerous fixes made to members’ cars in last week-
end’s tech session.  He also mentioned that, to date at least, not enough members 
are interested in bringing John Twist here for a seminar to make that effort a 
“go.” 
 
Much of the meeting was devoted to discussion of preparations for the rapidly ap-
proaching British Car Day.   
 
—Bob Simon reported on the silent auction and gift bag preparations.   
 
—Irene Breland reported on preparations for the Friday night reception on the 
Yorktown. 
 
— Dave Rosato received a well-earned round of applause for the amazing work he 
has done in preparing for BCD.  He reported that there are now 96 cars regis-
tered — the most preregistrations in more than 20 years.  He will be sending out 
emails to all registrants as well as emails to all who have volunteered to help with 
tasks before, during, and after the event.  Any folks who are willing and able were 
asked to meet at Wray’s shop at 2:00 PM on Friday Oct 26 to help set up the 
show field.  Final setup efforts will then begin at 7:30 AM on show day,  Saturday 
Oct 27. 



Although we don’t grow up with Thanksgiving, Brits in the U.S. are 
of-ten charged with the task of “doing” Thanksgiving dinner any-
way. It’s stressful enough for Americans, but, for Brits, it’s com-
pounded by strange food and the inevitable American in the wings 
intent on ex-plaining how Thanksgiving is “usually done.” (Cause 
for the first family argument, perhaps?) Canny Brits, however, 
have come up with a way to avoid this culinary minefield: Get your 
Brit on.  

Yes, instead of trying to match the impossible standards of great 
aunt Fanny’s cornbread dressing or cousin Betty’s mashed pota-
toes, give the whole thing a British spin. Better still, insist on do-
ing it all yourself; no need for guests to bring anything but them-
selves and perhaps a bottle of wine. (In my experience, you will 
still probably end up with an extra side dish and three desserts. 
Make sure you have Tupperware on hand to send some of it back 
home.)  

The meat Sure, we can still have turkey, but let’s do it à la Nigel-
la and give it a European flavor—turkey stuffed with Italian sau-
sage perhaps. Many Brits aren’t wedded to turkey and will serve a 
different bird or some-thing like Beef Wellington instead. How-
ever, if you’re taking the non-turkey route, I’d put some feelers 
out first. You don’t want to cause another revolution.  

The veg Yes, I’m going there with Brussels sprouts, just not 
boiled into submis-sion. Seriously, there are some delicious 
sprouts recipes around; here’s one of my favorites starring pan-
cetta and balsamic vinegar. Since we also lean towards roasted 
potatoes—or “roast” potatoes—here’s a great recipe using either 
duck fat or olive oil. What probably won’t appear at a Britified 
Thanksgiving table, however, are vegetables doused with sugar, 
syrup or anything else normally associated with dessert, which 
means no candied yams. And absolutely NO green bean casserole!  
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https://www.bbc.com/food/recipes/turkey_breast_stuffed_43707
https://www.bbc.com/food/recipes/turkey_breast_stuffed_43707
https://www.housebeautiful.com/lifestyle/recipes-cookbooks/recipes/a451/brussels-sprouts-pancetta-recipe-1110/
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/1303/ultimate-roast-potatoes


 

Condiments If it’s turkey, let’s serve traditional sage and onion stuff-
ing and cranberry sauce. However, whip up a mint sauce if it’s lamb and 
a sinus-clearing horse-radish if it’s beef. Wherever possible, include 
condiments involving alcohol like Nigella’s recipe (see above), which in-
cludes a mouth-watering marsala steeped cranberry sauce.  

Dessert While we can use the same ingredients as a traditional 
Thanksgiving des-sert, there will be a twist, and probably more alco-
hol. (Don’t worry, most of it cooks off.) Gordon Ramsay’s Savoy Grill in 
London, for example, serves Pecan and Golden Treacle Tart with Bour-
bon ice cream, while I’ll be at-tempting this Williams-Sonoma Pumpkin 
trifle with brandy. If you’re sick of the smell and sight of pumpkins, 
how about this delicious Chocolate Bread Pudding with Bourbon Pecan 
sauce. (Guests will just be thankful we’re not inflicting the booze-
soaked Christmas pud on anyone!)  

Drinks If anyone’s around in the morning, a selection of bucks fizz 
(a.k.a. mimosa) and sherry should be served. Apparently sherry’s 
“surging in popularity” at the moment, so if you want to look like a fin-
ger-on-the-pulse host, here’s a handy guide to the different types.  

You may be asking, “Who’s cooking the meal then?” But many a Brit has 
managed Christmas dinner thus fortified. (By the way, a 2013 study 
found that the average Brit has his/her first alcoholic drink by 9:05 
am on Christmas Day. Probably not a good idea to start that early if 
you’re in charge of Thanksgiving.) A lovely idea for Thanksgiving even-
ing (particularly if it’s cold and blustery outside) is mulled wine. Jamie 
Oliver’s recipe is pretty doable and very tasty. You can always fiddle 
around with the fruit, replacing his lime, lemon, and clementines with 
whatever you have in the kitchen.  

Caveat If my American husband’s reaction to Britifying Thanksgiving 
is anything to go by, you might want to run your ideas past any loved 
ones first. Rather than converting the whole meal to a British version, 
I suggest throwing a traditionally American dish or two in there if you 
fear upsetting your guests.  
 
http://www.bbcamerica.com/anglophenia/2014/11/british-thanksgiving-dinner  
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https://www.williams-sonoma.com/recipe/pecan-pumpkin-butter-trifle.html
http://allrecipes.co.uk/consent/?dest=/recipe/4545/chocolate-bread-pudding-with-bourbon-pecan-sauce.aspx?o_is=LV
http://allrecipes.co.uk/consent/?dest=/recipe/4545/chocolate-bread-pudding-with-bourbon-pecan-sauce.aspx?o_is=LV
http://allrecipes.co.uk/consent/?dest=/recipe/4545/chocolate-bread-pudding-with-bourbon-pecan-sauce.aspx?o_is=LV
https://www.winemag.com/2015/03/04/sherry-decoded-top-styles-cocktail-recipes/
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/christmas-day-average-british-family-2955237
https://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/recipe/jamie-s-mulled-wine/
https://www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/recipe/jamie-s-mulled-wine/
http://www.bbcamerica.com/anglophenia/2014/11/british-thanksgiving-dinner
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2018 Steeplechase of Charleston 
Sunday November 11, 2018 

by Bob Brooks 

 

It's fall and that means that The Annual Steeplechase of Charleston is once again 
getting ready to run.  There is a group of people with British cars that will once 
again be attending this year.  It is being organized by a few members of our Club 
who love these outdoor, very British, sporting events.  

 
So far there are 20 people and 10 cars signed up.  We are allowed infield parking 
for the cost of a general admission ticket.  Usual infield parking is $200 per car 
but for us there is only the $30 per person ticket price.  This is a tremendous 
deal. 

 

Another added benefit is that we will be able to bring in our own food and liba-
tions.  This is not allowed for the general attendance.  We will have a tent.  There 
is a cost for our space of $250, but that is already covered.  A kind, but not re-
quired, donation to defer this cost will be requested at the event. 

 

Gates open at 10:00 A.M.  We will inform all of those interested as to our arrival 
time frame once that is confirmed. 

 

If you are interested, you can go to http://www.steeplechaseofcharleston.com to 
learn more about the event and purchase tickets.  The sooner you purchase tick-
ets the sooner we can get a final car count.  Once you purchase tickets, email me 
at mailto:rcbrooksod@aol.com.  You will be put on an email mailing list that will 
keep you updated.  You can also call or text me at 843-514-5565. 

 
Happy motoring 

http://www.steeplechaseofcharleston.com/
mailto:rcbrooksod@aol.com
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2018 Victory Cup Charleston Polo Match &  

Hot Air Balloon Festival  
by Mert Fox 

 

On Saturday October 13th, a group of 15 BCCC members with their British cars 
attended the annual Victory Cup polo games at Hyde Park in Ravenel. The weather 
was perfect. The food and libation was abundant.  Numerous vendors, live music 
and this year - hot air balloons. A new club member - Peter Wild stopped by to 
meet everyone. He was without his MGB. We urged him and his wife to join us. It 
was a great opportunity for the club members to be able to attend an event and 
not have to contend for an award. Robert Brooks is going to be the coordinator 
for the Victory Cup polo events and the Charleston Steeplechase races in 2019. 

 

Club members will be notified in advance of the dates and times for each event. 



Happy 

Birthday 
For 

November 
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AND MANY MOOOOORE 

James DuBose 5th 
Debbie Girlardo 5th 
Julie Palmer  6th 
Susanne Lemke 9th 
Jane Schmitt  10th 
Margo Miles  11th 
Charles Hall  11th 
Ryan Cook  15th 
Sharon Pence  18th 
Ford Grigg  20th 
Royce Breland 22nd 
Robert Brooks 23rd 
Janice Boisvert 26th 
Peter Wild  27th 
Cookie duPont  27th 
Anthony Hawes 30th 
Mike West  30th 
Beverly Davenport 30th 

BCCC Regalia 

You are now able to order 
BCCC regalia right from the 

BCCC website. 

We have: 

Beautiful enamel on 14k gold 
plated copper BCCC Lapel Pins for $3.00 each.  
Circular pin measures 3/4” in diameter with 
military clutch.  

Also available: shirts with the BCCC logo 
available either in stock or you may order. 

Caps with the logo, as well as Visors and one-
size fits all driving caps with the logo on the 
back 

BCCC logo front license plates are available, 
as well as Key fobs and name badges. 

You may contact Millie Horton for name badg-
es or special regalia requests 

843-367-7250  or                 

mbhorton@bellsouth.net 

BCCC Grill Badges are 
here! 

Mert has 5 BCCC grill badges left.  If 
you didn’t get one from the last batch, 
here is your opportunity.  Badges are 
only $25.  If you can’t pick it up at a 
meet then there will be a nominal ship-
ping charge.  Contact Mert at 
mert25@att.net.  

mailto:Mert25@att.net?subject=Grill%20Badge
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Parts Wanted 

For 1969 Jaguar E-Type SII Coupe   

BD20767 & BD20766 NDV hinge pillars 

(Mine have rebrazed mounting plates that  

continue to crack)  BD38326 rear hatch 
release latch cover & finisher chrome 

trims (I have the hinge covers).  C28516 
interior rear view mirror & mounting stem.  
BD19562 & BD19561 Windshield chrome 
trim “doglegs”.  I have a lot of E-Type 

parts to sell, trade, or give away. 

 Contact Bill Unger: 

Wm.c.unger@gmail.com 

(843)527-7840 

Check out the For 
Sale/Wanted page on 

the BCCC website 
Just click on this link on the website 

Please let Dave Rosato know if your items have been sold. 

Wanted: '78 MGB parts 

-  Driver's Seat - preferably black 

-  Radiator 

-  Hood 

-  LE Lug Nuts (16) 

Jack Lambert (843) 532-2873 
 

For Sale: 1974.5 MGB project car 
(24k miles) with 1975 parts car.  

Tony Girlardo 843-971-0706 or  

tonyjoe29466@comcast.net  

mailto:tonyjoe29466@comcast.net
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November 2018 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

BCCC Montly 
Meeting 

Welcome visitors to 
British Car Day 


